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CHAIRMAN B
ALL KNOWLEDGE 0
By BARNEY BARNETT
An investigation into the activities of the Rally committee
during the fall quarter is being conducted by the Administration
the Spartan Daily- learned Friday afternoon.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman, when asked about the investigation, issued the following statement:

NEISI VETERAN IN U.S. HOSPITAL CLOCK WORKS OK
DUE TO RACE DISCRIMINATION AS 4500 FANS SEE
By ABNER FRITZ
A San Jose State college veteran is recuperating in a government hospital today from self-inflicted injuries, according to Paul
M. Pitman, dean of men.
This veteran, an American fighting man of Japanese extraction, was badly wounded in the European theater and spent
almost three years in Veterans’
Administration hospitals recovering from near fatal injuries.
He came to San Jose to complete his education, only to find
that no boarding and lodging facilities were available to him because of his ancestry.
He is 100 per cent disabled, and
so special pains were taken by
Miss Bernice Van Gundy of the
dean’s office to find a suitable
place for him to live.
Through her efforts a member
of the San Jose clergy found a
place for him in the community,
but something happened between
the time the veteran left school,
and the time he arrived at the
home where he hoped" to obtain
living quarters.
0 He was met at the door with
the comment, "I don’t want any
Jape living with Nee." So the vet.
eran, although physit.elly unable;
found it necessary to clean house
and wash dishes in order to have a
place to live.’
As the weeks went by the work
was piled up on him until his
health failed. The doctors told
him he would have to go back to
the hospital for another operation.
This broke his spirit. He did not
know that Miss Van Gundy had
finally obtained a place for him to
stay, through cooperation of a
campus organization.
"He felt loneliness, a sense of
rejection, and pain, and it is the
responsibility of the community,"
says Dean Pitman. "None of us
is entirely free of blame, and I
for one can’t find any way of placing the blame on him."

Grapplers Lose
The Olympic Club matmen defeated Coach Ted Mumby’s Spartan wrestlers 20-16 Friday evening at the San Francisco Olympic
Club.
Co-Captains Sam Lawson and
Freddie Albright and Will Drew
were the Spartans’ standouts,
while Dr. M. A. Northrup and
George and Frank Miller were outstanding for the Olympians.
The Spartans gained two falls
and two decisions, and the Winged
"0" gained four falls. Winners id
the official tally were Karl Jansen, Bill Rothwell, Allbright and
Lawson. Drew lost a hard fought
match to Doc Northrup in the 160
pOund class but he looked promising:Auring_the match,

\

DEPARTMENT ADDS
TWO NEW COURSES
- San Jose State college’s Engineering department has at last
been able to add courses in electrical and mechanical engineering
to its curriculum, announced Dr.
Ralph J. Smith, head of the Engineering department. This addition has been made possible by
new equipment obtained for the
engineering lab.
Installation of the equipment
started the first of the year, and
has just been completed.
The first course in electrical engineering offered will be a series
of tests on circuits and instruments, wtdte the mechanlead engineering course will start with
experiments on diesel engines,
Smith explained.

Cagers Win Pair
From Crippled
Nevada Quintet
Raking Nevada’s Wolfpack over
the coals 63-42 Friday, the Spartan
cagers had to come from behind to
eke out a 49-46 win Saturday evening in Reno.
Three regulars of the U of N
basketball team dropped from
school last week, and the veteran
San Jose five had little trouble in
walking away with Friday night’s
encounter.
Evidently Coach Jake Lawlor’s
remnants were out for revenge on
Saturday. Louis ’Joseph and Grant
Davis, Lawlor’s remaining regulars, paced the Wolfpack offensive
that kept the Nevadans ahead of
the
their visitors for 38 minutes
40 minute encounter.
With two minutes to play
Chuck Hughes tipped one in for
the Spartans to tie the score at 44
all. Davis dropped one in for Nevada from 30 feet out.. Hughes
came back with a lay-in, Hagen
added a free throw and the Spartans stalled their 4’148 lead for the
final two minutes.
Stu Inman added the clincher
with 20 seconds to play; to give
Mini 16 points for the evening.
Hughes topped‘tlie scorers with 19
digits.

Tempts Fugit!

a contest recently held here; deJANUARY, 1925. In
signed to determine an athletic name for San Jose State college
(getting tired of being known as "the waiters") the word
"Spartan" was chosen. This was chosen over a long list of
others because q the symbol behind it Sparta being a power
in ancient Greece noted for its ferocious warriors. Hail all ye
Spartans! And be Spartans.

SJSC FIGHT SHOW

RALLY COMMITTEE
TO HOLD FIRST
MEETING TONIGHT

By PAUL VON HAFFrEN
Before a jammed packed audience of 4500 fans, history probably
was made as Coach Dee Portal’s
clock worked satisfactorily during
the All-College Boxing tourney
held at the Civic auditorium FriPast and prospective members day night. There were 22 fighters
of ,the Rally committee are in- who participated in the tourney.
vited to attend the first meeting
CLOCK WOR,KS SWELL
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Student
teaction to Coach Portal’s new
Union,
announces
Bob
Culp, time device yaried, but they agreed
chairman.
that it was a good experiment and
"Only those who are really in- has possibilities in the near future
terested should attend," said CWe, and that it would be improved
"because this quarter there will along with experience and suggesbe lots of work. At the same tions. Several fans heeded Coach
time members will have a great Portal’s suggestion that fans leave
deal of fun and obtain valuable their suggestions and ideas pertaining to the clock. Two five dolexperience."
lar merchandise awards await the
Officers for the quarter, a comwinners to be given next week.
mittee party for old members,
Coach Portal was satisfied with
membership and eligibility are all
the new ’scoring system, but reslated for discussion tonight, the
served comment until a later date.
chairman remarked. He added that
GOOD FIGHTS
the Rally committee will work
The fIghts themselves were
with the boxing and basketball
teams during the quarter. Boxing good and the figpters showed that
Coach rieWitt Portal will speak they had training and were in
pretty good physical condition.
at the meeting.
There was only one kayo. There
also were nine decisions and one
draw. In the heavyweight division Portal has a great, promising
team coming up this season. Don
Acceptance of the constitution Schaeffer stopped Rod Richardson
for Silver Saber society, ROTC in thesecond. Portal will see his
organization, will take place at boys in their first real action next
today’s Student Council meeting Thursday when they battle San
in the Student Union at 4:30. The Francisco State here.
Council also will hear various
WINNERS ,
committee reports.
S. ch aeffer also drew With Jack
ASB President "Doc" Arends Sheberies in the finals of the heaasks that the Student Union be vyweight division. Ken Cayocca
cleared by 4:15 of all persons who and Jim Shouse showed up well,
do not plan to take part in the while Joe DiBenedetto decisioned
open meeting.
Noel Frank in a thriller. Nelson
Confirmation of an advisor for edged McDonald in another close
Social Affairs committee is on the battle. Charlie Townsend, Pete
agenda for today. Reports will be Franusich, Sheberies, Nick Diez
made by the Publications Advisory and Pete FrEinusich were the other
Board, the Constitution Revision winners in hard, close matches.,
(Continued on Page 4)
committee, and coke concession
and Student Union chairmen.

COUNCIL HEARS
REPORTS TODAY

VACANCIES FOR WOMEN
Looking for a place to live?
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, assistant
dean of women, announces that
there are a number of vacancies
for women in approved boarding
and rooming houses.
If there are any girls interested, Mrs. Pritclubrd asks t4bem
to contact her in the Dean of
Women’s office immediately.

"The ultimate end of any investigation is to strengthen the office
of the Rally committee, for this
committee is an old and established student group. I consider it
essential to the campus. Nothing
has happened to lead anyone to
say that we (the Administration)
would abolish any such committee."
Rumors prevelant on campus. to
the effect that the committee had
expended more funds than appropriated were denied when it
was rvealed by sources in the
Graduate Manager’s office who
stated that the originaliappropriation of $600 for the Rally committee has not been exhausted.
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick,
when approached on the matter,
refused to comment.
When contacted, Betty Louthan,
fall quarter Bally committee chairman, said, "This is the first I’ve
heard about any of these matters.
The reporter’s information is the
first dine I became ac,ualoteti
with any of these rumors."
Dr_ Robert Rhodes, faculty advisor to the group, stated‘ that he
has held the office since Dec. 1,
1947, and that the only activity
the committee has taken part in
since that time was to sell cokes
at the Novice tournament.
Emerson Arends, student body
president, declined to comment
other than to say it was a matter
being handled by the Administration.

SKATE TICKETS ON SALE
IN LIBRARY ARCH TODAY
Tickets are on sale today in the
Library arch and in the Graduate
Manager’s office, room 32, for the
ASB skating party scheduled to be
held Thursday from 8, until 10:30
p.m. Chairman Hal Riddle said the
party will take place at the Rollerland, 1068 The Alameda.

OFF THE WIRE

CAPUTO WILL INTERVIEW
BABY CONTEST WINNERS
Mr. and Mrs. John Sproat, winners of the First Baby of the Year
contest on campus, will be guests
of the college’s weekly "Spartans
On Review" program on Radio
KEEN, revealed James Caputo,
student-announcer; --Also on the program Will be the
540 Boys, known on campus as the
creators of "sophisticated hillbilly music." Program time is 8
p.m. Monday.

"It is true that I have been
conducting descreet inquiries about
the fall quarter Bally committee’s
activties. The inquiry originated
in the feeling that the actions of
the committee have been conducted In a haphazard meaner without
due regard to democratic practices
as set forward in their constitution.

By UNITED PRESS

Edited by JACQUE WOLFF

-

New York State police seized three trailer-trucks loaded with explosives, Friday The cargo was believed to be part of a huge consignment for the Palestine underground, some of which had been seized
In New Jersey earlier.
Ninety-four Jewish refugees, vanguard of a flood of 4,000 expected
Irerd the- Orient inT 1948, began a new year_and Ji new life late last
week, as the passenger liner Marine Adder brought thin to sanctuaryin the United States.
Representative Jack Anderson of California said Friday the State
department has notified him that the Mexican government has agreed
to permit Mexican farm workers to remain in this country untU Januairy 51, pea4tng approval of a new import agreement.
James Roosevelt, California 15emocatic chairman, last week said
he would not accept a nomination as vice-presidential candidate if it
were offered him.
A survey of Nevada’s 17 counties disclosed that 13,706 divorces
were granted and 57,747 marriage licenses were issued in the state during 1947.
The U.S. gavy disclos6d recently that it is bolstering anti-communist Turkey’s naval power with 15 ships, including four 1,500 ton
submarines.
A fire which last week swept the San Francisco Sulphur works
Berkeley’s industrial district was estimated to have damaged
$25,000 worth of property.
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BLOOD ON THE GRIDIRON
Dr. Floyd Eastwood, dean of faculty at Los Angeles university who makes it his business to tabulate grid fatalities each
football season, has reported that grid deaths for 1947 soared to
the highest total recorded in 11 years.
In the opinion of the Dean, causes contributing to the death
of 23 players were: (1) use of quick opening plays, (2) inadequacy of head gear to distribute force of blows, (3) lack of padding
on the knee, causing head injuries to opponents, (4) nearly a
complete lack of warm-up for players being stubstituted.
This would certainly indicate that many of our football fatalities, and many more permanent and semi-permanent injuries
are not sustained by mere accident. The finger of guilt points
to the athletic leaders of the nation who have neglected to take
steps in minimizing the dangers of the gridiron.
After our customary cheer in honor of the teammate who
has been carried off the field, how much thought do-we give to
the possible extent of.his injuries?
"A fatality? A crippling injury? That just doesn’t happen,"
we tell ourselves.
But the memory of 23 dead reminds U8 that it did happen
this fall and that it is destined to happen every season unless we,
the fans who make football possible, demand that steps be taken
to insure safety on the gridiron.
What joy can there be in football when tragedy calls the
plays?

ITOUCHBO’TTOM’

MR. T. GOES TO WASHINGTON
GETS TRAPPED---IN SHOWER
By RETLAW DREW
(SynopsisWe left our hero, Horace Q. Touchbottom asleep,
face a House investigating committee on the morpreparing
. to _ _ _
row.)
Horace awoke when the sun’s rays were halfway up one side
of the meridian. Quickly he dressed, showered, shaved, and then
changed his clothes.
As he wrung the water out of
his suit, he realized It was proper
to shower before dressing. Then
once again turned his feet towards
the capitol building.
Horace presented his subpoena
to the man superintending the entrance to the committee room
marked, "Jay Parnuhl Thomas."
Horace was confused. As soon
as he entered the room the questions then came thick and fast.
About 20 minutes later Thomas
asked his trump question. "Are
you a member of the Repubcrat
party?"
Our hero didn’t say a word.
Thomas shrieked in gleeful triumph, "Aha, you refuse to answer, eh. I accuse you of contempt of this committee."
Horace was mad. Now he spoke
his. first words before the committee. Wire recorders hummed,
newsreel cameramen ran their
cameras, flash bulbs popped as
Touchbottom made his maiden
speech before a Congressional
committee.
"You’re darned right I hold you
in coritetigit: Tt*I’N laink--stupid
old windbag, and besides that I
don’t belong to any political
party.
"You see I’m not going to be 21
for another five weeks, and even
though I can’t vote I can still
show you my battle scars."

MAPS WITH
REAL HILLS
Something new has been added
to aid in the teaching of physical
geology. For those interested,
there is a display of "raised" maps
In the science reading room of the
Library.
The maps were loaned to the
Library for display purposes by
Dr. Wayne E. Kartchner of the
Science department. In explaining
the purpose of the maps, Dr.
Kartchner said that they helped
students to visualize the third dimension which ordinary topographical maps do not do.
Mountains, cities, highways and
railroads are all shown on the
natural color maps. Mountains are
raised in proportion to their
height giving the student a somewhat aerial view of real locations.
The idea of this type map, now
put out by the Aero Service Corporation for use in colleges and
universities, was first originated
by the War Department during the
war. Raised maps were used by
Army personnel to wk-out

tual maneuvers.

,

,Thomas fainted, Horace was
hoisted to the shoulders of numerous admirers he had just acquired and a tritmiphant parade
through Washington, D. C. was
organized.

’VIRUS X’ SHOTS AT HEALTH OFFICE
To cut short the danger of an
epedernle of the much -publicized
Virus X, Miss Margaret Twombly,
Health Department head, plans
to offer immunization shots to all
interested student body card hold-

explained that the short incubation period of three days is responsible for the high contagion.
The actual symbol for virus X

is FM, for Fort Monmouth, where
the virus was first isolated, dur"Flu doesn’t spread, it ex- ing the war years, stated Miss
plodes," said Miss Tworribly, and Twombly.

ers.

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

My congratulations to "Pop" and
Mrs. Sproat. Babies are great institutions.
N. wasn’t a bad idea, Jim Caputo, your Spartanette contest.
You should start earlier next year,
however.
Smokers are doing pretty well.
We appreciate your cooperation.
Some of you are still chiseling a
little in the Quad. Inadvertent I
know, but if you can throw your
cigarette away before you enter
will help.
the .7rP.I used to bemoan the stubs at
the entrances, but I’ve finally rationalized myself into a philosophy
that gives me calm. It simply
means that you are not bringing
those cigarettes into the buildings,
and we all appreciate that. There’s
still many a good whiff in those
stubs, too.
Parking is pretty good. I can
seldom get within three blocks of
the campus myself, but most of
you are considerate. Some do take
advantage, and that isn’t good for
you. Makes you out a chiseler, and
there’s no use in your going to
college.
Cribbers, we had several last
quarter. One was quite bold. He
told the instructor that he was
cribbing all right and would take
his punishment, but that he had
always cribbed, and most of the
time he got away with it; He was
still going to do it. What a meager
soul. Can you imagine anyone accepting a degree for cribbing? I
guess there are such creatures.
Decent people have to live decently in spite of them.
There’s a pervert around the
campus these days, an exhibitionist- If you run acmes him, arrest
him. Yell for help, and bring him
In. Women shoud not go about the
campus at night or even in the
dusk alone. Boy, wouldn’t you like
to sock a skunk like that? lie’s
unbalanced, of course, and be’s
not welcome here.

CASHING CHECKS
IS PAIN IN NECK
The College Cashier’s office
may soon stop cashing checks if
the volume *increases at the present rate, Cashier Edith Graves
indicated yesterday.
"We have always cashed checks,
and we will continue to do so as
long as we can," Miss Graves de
dared, "however, if the volume
of checking business increases
much more we will have to discontinue the practice."
Checks amounting to as much
as $26b and $300 are sometimes
cashed in one dayAwilie Cashier’s
office.
"We are simply getting to the
point where we can’t keep track
of the checks and the banks they
are writte_n against," Miss Graves
added.
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THRUST AND PARRY
-

PARKING HOGS

-

,

Our defeats handed to us by
COP and Fresno should be a realization of our weakness and we
have no room for criticism, for I
imagine we are the ones who look
like the "weak sisters" in the eyes
of COP and Fresno State at this
time. Perhaps our varsity could
play their fresman team next year.

Dear Thrust and Parry,
I realize that some people cut
their time short and have to rush
like mad to make their class on
time. BUTwhy can’t they show
some courtesy in parking?
Some people are either intentionally or accidentally making a
This letter is not intended to run
practice of taking two parking
down
San Jose State college but
spaces. Come on fellas, give the
you, Mr.. Panopulos,
to
impress
rest of us a chance.
that San Jose State also is open
ASB 4672
to criticism of selection by other
colleges in the CCAA league, and
that the prestige of any team or
college varies from year to year.
Dear Thrust and Parry
and Mr. Panopulos:
e ope t at some : y soon we
By what standards do you judge will be selected to be in the Pacific’
a college "worthy enough" to be Coast Conference, but until that
included in the San Jose State time comes we should be content
football schedule? What are your with those teams within our own
criteria for a "low ranking foot- league and not show lack of
ball team?"
sportsmanship by belittling an
Does an increase in enrollment other team.
allow for an increase in conceit?
--Yvonne Welsh, ASB 3602
If it is what you suggest, are we
Betty
Frapwell, ASB 4222
worthy of competition within the
Pacific Coast League?
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WE OBJECT!

LINE UP FOR
AUTOGRAPHS
Dr. "Brir.g Ein Back Alive McCallum has done it again.
A King snake, ferocious when
near an insect, fell from a lab
window in the Natural Science
building.
Two volunteers, whose gallantry is above reproach, steadied
themselves for the perilous task
of stalking the reptile.
Our hero, Dr. Alexander McCallum, big game hunter of the
Biology department, stepped forward, waving aside the two adventurers.
"G’wan, fellas, I’ll get it!"
Head back, chest out, step firm,
McCallum began his mission.
Then in a dramatic moment as
yet unequalled by the more thrilling of the thriller B pictures, Dr.
McCallum, at risk of life and
limb, picked the snake up delicately by its tall and, amid idolizing cheers, returned the insectkiller to the lab.

FLOWERS
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AND
ALL OTHER
MAGAZINES
College students and
faculty members are *voided to
special college rates on
most magazines. Place your
orders through us for quick,
reliable service. You can get ...

TIME

$4.50

.

TM Weekly tiewreogyihee

fInsteez1 ef

(Since 1885)
20 F. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

LIFE

A YIN
$6.501

$4.25

The Wiheely Nersolowe lAggeslose A YIN
linsiood of $5.501

SAVE IN CASH!
3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL ON ETHYL
It’s true, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at the THRIFTY
STATION, 4,11% and
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SAAVON
Service Station
N.E. Cer.

William
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FORTUNE . . $6.00
The Mersazine SI Ilhothrose

( Mooed

A TSAR
*I $10.00)

and many other magazines
ORDER YOUR COPIU
TODAY THROUGH ...

Your
Spartan Shop

COACH MUMBY TO USE 1TRACKMEN
NEW SCORING DEVICE
LIMBER UP
FOR USF WRESTLING MEET
By

By DAVE PARNAY
Since 1948 is an Olympic year, discrepancies between the
Amateur Athletic Union’s method of scoring wrestling, and the
system used in the Olympic games have become more apparent.
Spartan wrestling coach Ted Mumby, not content to wait for
these discrepancies to be corrected, has devised his own scoring
intended to overcome these discrepancies and improve both systems in general.
The referee has complete control over a match in the Olympics. He decides the winner on any
point basis he chooses. Obviously
different referees might score a
close match honestly and fairly
and still come up with a different
winner. Another fault with both
systems is that the referee is often in no position to call falls accurately. This is particularly true
In the Olympics where both
shoulders have to be flat for only
a fraction of a second.
The Mumby system should correct these faults. Not only does
the referee have two systems to
aid him in calling falls, but three
Judges aid him in deciding the
winner. The judges have radio
transmitters which they use to
send their point scores to a master scorer. In *corium a total of
three points or more must be given a man before the master *corer gives him the points.
The Mumby system may be
tried out on January 14 when the
Spartan wrestlers meet San Francisco State. Ted doesn’t have the
radios as yet but if he gets San
Francisco’s permission to try his
system he says he’ll use flashlights which he thinks will serve
for the inauguration.

ON

HAP FTEN

With emphasis on the Olympic
CCAA basketball competition ofgames this year, the Spartan
tidally opens Friday night for the
tracicmen have been working hard
Spartans when they clash with
at the Spartan stadium the last
Barbara College at the local
few days, announced Coach Bud Santa
gy
Winter recently.
One of Santa Barbara’s greatest
The season was moved up a
month earlier for the Spartans,
who have been invited to the indoor track meet, which will be
held in March either at San Francisco’s Kezar or the Cow Palace.

FIVE TRACK
MEETS SET
FOR FROSH

Sponsors of the San Francisco
indoor meet are members of the
Olympic Club, who became im-

Track meets with Lincoln High,
last year’s PAL winner, San Francisco JC, Stanford JC, Salinas JC,
and San Mateo JC are being planned for :the Freeman track team.
No dates have been set for the
meets as yet.

pressed with the successful experiment of the Cow Palace manager,
who staged the basketball contests
at the new recreational center.

This meet is likely to attract
such teams as the Spartans, Olympic Club, California, Stanford, and
Woody Linn, who helped coach
last year’s J.V. track team to an other’ big name colleges on the
undefeated fixe-meet schedule, is coast.
serving as the Freshman track
Head coach of the Olympic Club
mentor this year.
this year is Dink Templeton who
According to present plans, at formerly was the head mentor at
least two of the proposed meets Stanford university. He has made
are to be staged in San Jose, these such finds as Ben Eastman, the
meets probably will be with Lin- great miler of Stanford, and Corcoln High and Stanford JC.
nelius Warmerdiun brilliant pole
"We have number of good boys
on the Freshman track squad this
year," said Coach "Bud" Winter,
"who ought to make a good showing before the end of the season."

vaulter of the Olympic Club.
The Spartans, who defeated the
Indians last year, will have their
first dual meet with Stanford university.

MIMEOGRAPH

TYPING

MAILING

STENCILS

212-A PORTER BUILDING
PHONE COLUMBIA 4742-J

TRACY WINS
Newman Club dropped a 54-45
cage contest to the Tracy V.E.W.
quintet Thursday night at Tracy.
Len Frizzi and Don Lopes paced
the Newman attack with 12 points
each. Halftime score favored the
winners, 23-20.

PAUL

SJ CASABA
FIVE FACES
SB FRIDAY

victories this season was their triumph over the potent Pepperdine
quintet. They have also trounced
both the University of New Mexico and Whittier.

retenal
COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

Sports
Monday, January 12, 1948

WANT A JOB?
FRESNO, Cal, Jan. 6 (UP) This classified ad appeared in the
Fresno Bee under the heading:
HELP WANTED, MALE:

"WANTEDChief of Police in
San Joaquin. Full time job. Must
be fingerprinted. Apply in person
The Gauchos have three men
at police department at San Joaback from last, year’s first unit. quin Thursday at 8 p.m. for interCoke Morrison and Harvey Hubler view."
have returned this year to bolster
The city of San Joaquin is 35
the strength of the Blue and Gold miles southwest of Fresno.
five at the forward positions.
Quentin Sims Is back at his guard
post.

Coach Walt McPherson describes the Santa Barbara aggregation as one of the finest in the
association. He feels that his men
will have to be prepared for one
of the toughest games of the year
Friday night.

ARTISTS!
Start Using The
New, Clean
Disposable

At the horns of

Spartan Bowlers
Fred "Duffy" Pisive, Mgr.

Oil Palettes

Pl.
Cleans held ht..

Men & Women’s
50 Washable
Surfaces
No Left-over
Pigments
Impervious To Oil
In Two Convenient S’aes

9x12 1.00

onnie
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I2x16 1.50

WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH

SAN JOSE

Open from tO A.M.

Paint & Wallpaper Co

JOSE BOWL

112 South Second Street

172 W. Santa

Clara

8a1. 8423

Vaughn once again displays his vocal versatilitybacked
up by the Moon Maids. You’ll like this recordso lend an ear!
Another great record is the one belonging to Camel cigarettes.
More people are smoking Camels than ever before!
----Try-Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers who
have trietl and compared, Camels are the "choice of experience"!

More

RP* are, Imoidig

clitAelg
ever before,

INKISH DO
BLEND
CIGARETTES
5.1. aoloNcle Tub. Ou., Wiainge-NYANN. N C.
-

r
.
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SOPHS TO HAVE NEW Y ACTIVITY
PARTY IN UNION IS INNOVATION
All sophomores are invited by
Class Publicity Chairman Fred
Jobs to attend a party tomorrow
night in the Student Union sponsored by the sophomore class
council.
The party will get under way
at 7:110.
Those in charge of the party are
Pat Trotts, Maxine C,ordrey, and
Betty Le Valley.

MIXER MEET
All sophomores and freshmen
Interested in joining the Mixer
committee are urged by Co-chairmen Al Glanocaro and Betty LaValley to attend a meeting at 4:30
today In the Student Union.
Plans of activities and competitions for the mixer, which will
be held February 10, are to be
discussed.

Exchange Open
The student book exchange will
be open tomorrow from 10 until
12 a.m. solely to accept the text
Essentials of American Government by Ogg and Riggs.
Students who wish to purchase
this book or withdraw books deposited previously may do so from
12 until 3 p.m., according to Chairman Bill Lundy.

An innovation called "Dime-smite" has been added to the Student Y activity list for the quarter.
"The ’Dime-a -mite’," explained
Mac Carpenter, executive secretary, "is a combination luncheonbull session to be held each Tuesday noon from 12:30-1:30 in the
Student Y lounge, 220 S. Seventh
street. Sandwiches and other food
will be sold for ten cents per
item."

FIGHT RESULTS
(Continued from Page 1)
Wayne Fontes and Bob Anderson, both PCI champs, fought an
exhibition with Dee Portal at the
mike and Jules Melendez as referee. Frank Bramhall was the referee, while Pete McNeil handled
the clock and Bill Felse was the
announcer.
Results:
D. Schaeffer ko. R. Richardson.
J. Sheberies dec. A. Naslund.
J. DiBenedetto dec. N. Frank.
C. Townsend dec. R. Aguirre.
K. Cayocca dec. D. Bryan.
J. Shouse dec. J. Jackson.
J. Nelson dec. J. McDonald.
N. Diez dec. J. Nutt.
D. Reieles dec. B. Pestle.
P. Franuslch dec. R. Diez.
J. filhaboriep drew D. Schaeffer.

I Announcements

DICK O’DONNELL Says:

Hey, Fellows, and
we mean you Gals, too!

PARKER HATHAWAY
MEN’S SHOP
94 South Second Street

Is Continuing Its
First Annual

DICK O’DONNELL
Campus Representative

POST -CHRISTMAS SALE!
%\.004, 004,0-000

Classified Ads I

PRICES

Remodeled house offered for
SWIMMING CLUB: Meet this
evening from 7 until 9.
male student rooming or to a fraternity. Cooking facilities, good
FLYERS,
NEW transportation, parking space for
SPARTAN
GROUP: Meet in aero lab. at 7 cars. Ten to 15 students wanted.
p.m.
Inquire at 940 Spring street or
3955.
cali_Ballard
BASKET__ _.!BALL"--COMMIT- rTEE: Meet in Student Union today
at 4:30.

SLASHED

Girl wanted to do dishes for
FRESHMAN CAMP COMMITprivate
party January 23 from 6
TEE: All those interested in work9 p.m. at $1 per hour.
ing on the freshman camp com- until
Any girl student interested in
mittee meet tonight at 7:30 in
giving cosmetic demonstrations,
room 24.
hours to be arranged, see Mrs.
RALLY COMMITTEE: Meet to- Pritchard, assistant dean of womnight at 7 in the Student Union, en..
DeWitt Portal to speak.
HALEIWA CLUB: Meet TuesSOCIAL AFFAIRS: Anyone de- day night.
siring pictures of the Wintermist
TRI ,SIGMA: Sign up with Mrs.
dance may order them at today’s Thomas in room 30 for supper
meeting in the Student Union at Tuesday evening at the Student
4:30.
Center, 6 p.m.
FROSH-SOPHS: Lower class
STUDENT Y RECREATION
students
interested in joining the
COMMITTEE: Meet in the Y ofmixer committee meet at 4:30 tofice today at 12:30.
day in the Student Union.
ETA TAU RHO: Meet at the
MASONIC CLUB: Meet in room
student center tonight at 7:30.
139 at 7 p.m.

PARKER
HATHAWAY

Sport Shirts

Job Shop

in all

styles and colors

Broadcasts all horn*
and all CCAA
basketball games

50%
OFF

ovr

KSJO
1590

SLACKS.,,W208o1

Gabardines in brown, blue, grey and beige,

SWEATERS
SPORT COATS
SON.
SUITS

All Wool sup-oven s and coats in a variety of
colors
Longs, shorts and regulars in sizes 35-46.
A wide assortment’

Choose from such Nationally-known brand names as STEIN-BLOCH,
TEPLICK, J. CAPPS &
Ltd., lk DUNIURY

SHIRTS
Whites with wide-spread collars.
Reduced to

AND UP

Corduroy Jackets
and Cardigans

$2.50
ifs

94.95
50% OFF
99.95
,93.95
ONLY

Blue, Win & Beige.
Sizes 36-46
Only

$12.95

TOPCOATS

American__

All Wool Coverts and Gabardines
,Antildany_Ofttat Fin!, Values I

ONLY

$3500

IF

PARKER HATHAWAY
WS Always the right time for

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th and Santa Clara

MEN’S SHOP

Ictitinam
Col. 9094

94 So. Second St.

